"WHAT OUGHT
*TO BE DONE,
CAN BE DONE. "
—Frank lin Winslow Johnson
President-emeritus

THE SHOWB OAT
SAILS
TONIGHT !

Colby Fieldh ouse Will
Receive Official Name

Pr. Bixler Takes
Extensive Tour

On January 19, President Bixler
The Board of Trustees -of Colby Chairman of the Board in 1925. He set out on a tour of .speaking enCollege has . voted in favor of a served a's titular president following gagements that 'will take him as far
proposal to name the 'fieldhouse 'the the death of President Rolbe'r'ts in souifch as /Washington , D. C , and
"Herbert E . Wadsworth. Memorial 1927 and managed Colby's finances as far 'west as Denver, Colorado.
"Fieldhouse in commemoration of the during the Gre&t Depression when
Dr. Bixler will speak to paren t
late Mr . WadsVorth's long standing Oo'iby ibegah the fund-raising cam- associations in many cities , .includloyalty to and ifina'neial backing of , paign to move the campus ' from ing Rochester , N . Y'., Scarsdale,
-the college. The date of tihe dedica- down town Waterville to "Mayflower N , Y. Mont'clair, N. J., and Wash,
tion iceremony has , not yet been an- Hill. Earlier he imana'ged and finan- ing ton , D. 0. He will address alced the fund-raising campaign to umni groups in St. Louis Missouri
nounced.
,
Herbert Elijah Wadsworth was build ' an indoor fieldhouse on the and Evanston, Illinois.
"born Sn Livermore Falls, Maine, in old .campus. Athletics were o'f ut1868. He attended 'Hebron Academy most importance to him ; he f elt Afc the Hotel Commodore in New
and lOobum Classical Institute be- that every college student should York , -President .Biixler will gjive a
fore looming to Ooliby, frorri which get isome form of physical exercise. talk to the Naitional Industrial Con•he graduaited in 1892. After grad- He 'frequently helped pay the way ference Board , which is the "reThe Echo Staff f o r '56
photo b y Goodness
uation he worked as a bookkeeper of a needy student through college. search and educational center of
and a travelling salesman at C. M. In his will he gave nearly $2fl0"000 American business. " The topic. of
Bailey's Sons and Company, Phila- to the college with which to endow the speech will be, "Why Support
delphia. In 1905 he became president partially a professorship of Bn'siness Higher Education?" and he . vv'i-ll
of the Wadsworth and Woodman Administration. He also interested show how gra nts like the one given
Company in Wi'ntlhrop, a position Mrs . Woodman , another generous iby the Ford Foundation 'help small
he held for thirty years. A life- benefactor, in the college. Bill Mil- 'liberal arts colleges such as Colby.
long Republican he devoted much let , Alumni secretary and personal
Second semester is the time for a second wind, and included in
Addresses will also toe given to
of his time and energies to public fri end of M r , '"Wadsworth, has said
many religious and educational taking that extra breath is the campus newspaper, the .Colby ECHO.
service. He was ©letted "Representa- Of him :
"In my- estimation (he is one of groups; such as ithe Sunday Even- Starting with the Winter Carnival issue each February, a new staff
tive ito the Maine Legislature in
ing; Community Church Forum in
in. both the- editorial and business department take over and add
1921 and State Senator from "Kenner (th e' greatest alumni whom I have
New York , 'tlie In'sitltute of Humanbee County in 1923 and 1925. In come into contact with. His main
istic Studies at the University of their efforts in elevating the ECHO to a position of more prestige.
1936 he was elected to serve on the interest was for young people , esPennsylvania, the faculty of Steven's Mac Remington and Eli Martin as editors head the editorial departstate Executive Council , but his pecially Colby students, and his
College at Co-luimbia, Missouri , and ment while Jeanne Arnold as business manager head s the business
term * was cut short Iby his dearth ohieJf concern that ithey ' received the the Miff School of Theology
in Den- department.
training
possible.
ithe following year. During- his life- best college
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On Sunday, Aprlit 8, "America's Guest .speakers are competent authhe graduated , he 'became an
derson,
Town
Meeting
df t'he Air" will orig- orities 'with first-hand information
trustee of the college in 1917 and
The business department has aninate its program from the Colby on problems Ifaicing our nation.
nounced
a couple positions which are
campus , with President Bixler as Guests who have appeared are from
vacant.
They
are assistant subscripits featured speaker. The program every field of America n, life , intion
manager
open to a freshman,
,
will foe preceded by a preliminary cluding
go vernment ,
educafion ,
and
assistant
advertising
manager,
meeting wWich will in'clude audience journalism , "business , labor. Among
A keynote address delivered by open bo a sophomore or a junior.
participation , The .subject and other the distinguished guests who have
by Sara Stewart
Dr. Herbert Gezork opened the For information regarding qualifispeakers
are still to Ibe announced. appeared in 'the past on "America 's
"Gandhi, Schweitzer and Kaga1956 'Religious Convooa/tion . at an cations see a memiber of the business
It is hoped that this program .will Town Mee tin g o f the Air ' 1 are Averwa, a lesser-known Japanese Christall-college assembly in Women '.s staff , particularly Jeanne Arnold in
, ,,
ian lead er and novelist, are my aofc as as i mtz odiictioin to the Aca- ill Har rim a n , Adlai Stevenson , Ar- Union gym Monday, February 6. Louiso Goburn or apply
in writing
demic Convocation which follows on nold Taynbee , and many others ,
heroes," said 'Dr. Herbert Gezork/
Dr . Gezorlc, president olf Andover- to the ECHO ,^ Roberts Union. '
Because of libs approach ito basic Newton Theological .School , discuss,
opening speaker of Colby's Relig- ApiQ 10 through 13.
"America 's Town 'Meeting of t'he problems in American life , - its pres- ed "A Froe-for-All in Morals ". :
ious' Convocation. "These three
men ," he continu ed , "are my. heroes Air " is one of (the best 'known and entation of as .many viewpoints as
'Dr. Gezork noted a general ".morbecause they strand for compassion." most highly acclaimed radio pro- possible by auth oriti es in th e fi eld al confusion." that is apparenit fin
Thoy have 'given 'themselves in self- grains in this .country. However, its with, its view of ¦s ' limu'ktin 'g inde- many American youths , He sp oke
less servi ce f or mankind , each in audi ence is not 8invited' to this pendent thinking on the part -of the of a weakenin g o'f religious authcountry, sin ce 'it is beamed over- radio audience, "America ' s Town ority and ,saiw
a diff erent Sphere of 'life. "
This afternoo n at 4 :00 j n the
morality to be deter' 'Dr. G-ezork has Hived a lift of seas on tho Armed Forces Radio Meeting of the Air " is recognised mined (by "social custom ". Dr. Avorill Auditorium the Gabr'i clBon
rioh oxpor'ion'co, JJbrn in Germany, Serviice and on the "Voice - of Am- as a l eader in educati onal pr ogram s 'G'OSKH'k fools that in many cases an lec tu res f or 1956 will b eg in their
ho studied at 'the University of. Ber- erica ironworks as we'll as on tho and has boon repeatedly adclalimed individual's moral 'code iis based up- 'weekl y series. Prof essor Norman D ,
lin and the Baptist Divinity School three-hundred stations i n i bhis coun- as the "host puhflie .service program o n the b ehavi o r of others , consider- Palmer , Chairman of tihe Political
i Hamburg. Ho was an • exchange try. The program has 'traveled ap- on radi o", It is the most famous ing that "what tlie majority does Science .Department cf the U-uVor>
studen t to Columbia University proximately 300,000 miles in twenty f orum ovor on the air , lias boon is normal; while rul es are ob eyed •siby of Pennsylvania ' w'ill bo tho
from il£>28-30. "Dlie followliwg yoar , six countri es of the world to bring ¦twic e awarded the George Foster throu gh habit or a vague sense of guest speaker and his topic will be
he .traveled around itho world , dur- •i ts presentations to people the Ponibody Award which is rcteogniV.od decency, "
"lAm oricaii Politics and World Resworld ovor , 'fr om peopl e tlio worl d as th e "Pulitzer iPrizo' of Radio". •One of tlio main points, o the ponsibility ",
ing, iwhi'ch timo ho mot Gandhi ,
'f
Upon his return to this native over . In 1949 ibho program made "America's To'wn Mooting of the lecture was that a Moral Law does
Professor Palmor graduated Phi
country, Dr . Gozor-k was appointed a hist o ric world tour , originating Alir " is th o only program to bo exist. .Because the Law as not known .Beta Kappa from Colby in 1930
general secretary of tho Gorman programs fro m twelve 'capital cities, itwice award ed this honor , The pro- to man , that does not deny 'its ex- ¦and al so was 'chairman of the hisBaptist Youth ,movomon k.
When Tho dli soussions wore met with en- gram has received mora educational istence, Dr. Gozorlc presented those tory and government tfioro from
Hitler icamo into power , "pry Gozbrk thusiastic interest in those foreign awards 'than any other program. It two "p illars " as the •supporting ele- 1946-47 , Last yoar nt the commence.
became a known 'oppbnonib of Nazi- countries. "Ainorioa'iS Town Moot- has also received the Forgo Free- ments for a Moral 'Code : 1. Respect mo'ii fc exorcises ho was awarded an
iism. H© Mvod in dan ger for four in g df tho Air " is ono of tlio boat dom Foundation Award.
for tlio individual , and 2 . Co-opora- h onorary Doctor of Humane Letters
yoars , finally coming 'to 'th o United examples of American democracy
Now , for tho first timo .since 194.4 tivoness , between and among the degree from his alma Tnaibor. Ho also
£ 'America's Town
at work today.
States in 1936,
Mooting of tho Family of Man , In closin g , Dr, holds an M.A. and a Pfli. D . from
Tho purpose of "America's Town 'A ir ", •patterned af bor itho old Now Qozork said that tlio survival of our Yale Univorsi by. From 1947 to tho
, Between 1930 and 19G0, Dr . GoHorlc wins Professor of Sooii-1 Ethics Mootin g of tho Alir " is it o present England town meetin g, (is to orig- isooioty depends upon 'the courage present Prof o'sisor Pal mor has boon,
^
at Wollsloy and was a fntoulfcy mom- all viewpoints .and sbiniulato 'lis- inate the program from Maino and of the exis tin g •sp'iritu al and moral teaching
at Pennsylvania.
bor cf tho .interdenominational An- teners thinking on tho .subject, Collby Collogo is Who sito 'from which ari sibooraoy to .say : •"JMiis I.boliovo,
Traditionally itho Gabrielson lecdover Nawbon Theological 'School. "tfl ioro is no atto'm'pt to so'ttlo tho people in forty-eigh t states and and 'this I .shall-try to live."
ture sorios are hold on Thursday
Ho ascondod to tho presidency in question under disoiiss'iori in itho many forei gn conn trios will hoar
Tho romaindor of 'tho Convoca- evenings at 8 ;00, however, duo to
1950.
belief , that free dlis'oussion is more Colby' s Prosl klent, Julius Sooloy tion program followed, the all-icol- tho . Winter Carriivol program , this
Contlinuod on Pago Sovon
important today than over before, "Bixlor , as •tho 'featured .speaker.
will he Uho only deviation ,
Continuod on Pago Eight
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On the campus of every college across this country there comes a
time once a day, or at least once a week, when the entire student
body and faculty focus their attention on one event , the publication
of the college paper. The interest that can be found at most schools
is in dire ct proport ion to the prid e which t he college community
ha s in it s publica tion, beca use t hat publica tion is in many ways a
p hoto by Hoyt
Relig ion — Student , F aculty and Church
representative of the calibre of the institution. The college paper is
one of the best public relations devices known and at the same time
it can have a marked eff ect on the gen er al sp irit of the campus.
The point is; the maintainance of a good school newspaper is a
very important and necessary thing.
By F . Robert Brown
By Clifford H. Osborne
By Richard C . Oilman
Here at Colby we meet an en t ir ely different situation from the one
"Refligjious offerings at Colby are a "G-oodby, God , I' m Going to Coldescribed above. It is very apparent that interest in the Echo is at an good deal dike a cafeteria. As the lege" is a phrase which seems to Academic courses dn religion are
all-time low. I wonder just how many students care whether this barkers say at English carnival ch arac t er ize all t oo we'll the way one of the ways in which, the religpap er is put out every Friday or not. Like so many things around the sho'ws , "Yer pays yer money, an' the majority of the Colby student ious traditions of mankind find ex"But why is pression on the college tcarnpuis. The
Hill it looks like a sad case of student apathy. Everyone mumbles yer takes yer choice." A (fairly iwide body seems to think .
choice is available. The six organ- this true ? Here at .Collby the .stu- intellectual inquiry pursued in these
something about why isn't the paper more interesting, or why was ized student -groups represent three dent has the chance to attend
courses is one aspect only of the resuch and such a news item left out, bu t does anyone seem int ere st ed -major faiths, and Within the four Chapel both daily as well as on ligious quest, butt there can be no
in rinding out if maybe their t alen t s, whether great of still unde- Protestant groups, o n e can range Sunday. He also has the opportunity question, that it is both vital and
'from the conservatism of the Col'by ito join one of the ' many organiza- accessary to a full view of the
veloped , could bring about a change?
In marked contrast to other colleges there is a lack of prestige in Christian Fellowship (through the tions formed to give students of any meaning or religion—for (the indivreligious faitlh the ohanice to , meet
society.
working for the Echo and that has to be remedied. "We feel that we intermediate views of the Student in (fellowship and to discuss and idual and for the whole o'f
Association
and
CanterChristian
¦Problems of religious belief, df
know how it can be d one but we need you, as many of you as we bury club, to the avowed liberal em- listen to speakers comment on prob_
they are even remotely worthy ,o'f
can ge t , to help. You can't convince me that among the eleven hun- phasis of Clianriing-Murray ("Uni- lems .whidli are facing them at that the attention being given them itodred stu d ents on thi s campus, t here are onl y f our pe op l e who can tarian-TJniversalist. ) These groups particular -fciime. Courses in religion day, are certainly worth thinking
write sports, or only three photograp hers , or a dozen wri t ers cap abl e vary their programs during the are also offered which are designed albout, and worth /thinking about
ito give the student an .insight into .clearly, constructively and criti,
of news reporting. I believe there are many of you, particularl y year , ibut the usual emph ases are
the many religious orders dn the cally. Too .many there are who reoff-<campu,s
and
among the freshmen and sophomore cla sses, who are capable of fitt- discussion worship,
world as well as guiding the stu- gard religion solely as a private,
e and those of you in t hose f irst two ¦service projects , together with oc- dent in founding sound beliefs of personal matter beyond Itlhe pale of
ing into the paper somewher
casions for food , fellowship and his own. Another opportunity, and
classes are the ones we are interested in , althoug h Juniors will be just
understanding df rational thought.
froSic.
the high point of ithe religious activ- Religion is more than a matter of
as welcome, if they care to come forward.
These groups are liable to all the ities on the campus , is tflre Religious feeling or emotion ; it ought to deOn the Monday afternoon at 4:30, in the Echo room at Roberts
diseases from which other caimpus Convocatlion which is planned by mand our best and most rigorous
Union , t here will be a meeting of all who are in any way interes t ed organizations suffer ; in particular, interested students who select quesibhought. By approaching the subin doing anything at all on this paper. Experience is not necessary, uneven leadership from year to year. tions of interest to the student body jeot of our religious 'heritage dn a
you can learn in a very short time the basic fundamentals of any de- Nevertheless, if you consider the and bring to the campus prominent rational, objective manner, a richer
partment. Then experience and time will do the rest. Without you groups together at any one- time, religious personalities >to comment understanding and appreciation of
that "heritage "will result .
you would say, "There's something on these problems .
we can do nothing, but with you the sky is the limit.
good going on there." On .some cam- Here, 'then, lare a few o'f the more Historically there have been and
puses the correspond/in'g groups have important advantages offered to are many 'matters of 'debate and
student. Even "with these oppor- dispute dn religion, and Ithe college
shown a tendenlcy toward ingrown 'the
tunities offered the original state- student .who is at all alerlt is usuaMy
piety and stuffiness , but 'these traits ment
by Bob Brown
's'till remains 'true, 'I have challenged by new experiences and
The Freshman class this year is a very lucky class as far as winter are nob evident there.
heard .some comment itlhat many •new learning Ito re-examine tflie inThe Inter-Faith association is a people (students ) do not feel the
sports are concerned. The new hockey rink was finished during the
representative council of these necessity of developing real relig- tellectual validity of '"his own religious pasi'tJion..' Although 'this may
late fall and at the same time that the rink was under construction, groups, lining /them up for united
ious attitudes and (beliefs. Tin's be personally disturbing at the time,
the ski slope and tow were being readied for the winter months. This projedts sudh as ReVi'gious Convo- seems to me to (be
a hard theory to
of .skepticism , even algnosis particularl y eventful because this winter marks the first time in cation, hospital and infirmary ser- digest (because I do not see how alttitudes
ticism
or
aitheism , loan • Ibe a very
four years that the tow has run and the slope has been cut. There vice, Ithe Love, Courtship, and Mar- any person could be so naive las to productive stage in 'the development
riage 'Lectureship and daily chapel.
are three groups which are responsible for this. They are tlie newly Daily chapel .provides an oppor- rtWink that he is flinch m superb in- df a more mature 7 a:nd profound
formed Ski Club, the Outing Club and the Buildings and Grounds tunity for a quiet 'twenty minutes ol dividual that he does nott need ithe fa/i'th. Such a, period of "storm and
security of a sound religious faith. stress" is often one of 'the 'most maDepartment. The Buildings and Grounds Department , I feel , should imudio and meditation under the '(Periiaps such
students professing no turing processes ia man ©an undergo.
be -greatly thanked for tlie interest they showed toward this project (leadership of students and faculty religious faith have 'not found God ,
The courses in religion offered at
Continued on Plage (Three
for without their help, the slope would still be uncut and tlie road raemlbera, It is not a compulsory
Colby
do ndt presume to expound
student assembly, and (therefor© is
unplowed to mention just a couple of the things they did.
any
particular
doctrinal "party.available 'to students Iwitfliout com- .services . It would be desirable of
As you can gather by now, a lot of time as well as money was spent potirig 'class and work schedules, itlhe Chapel engaged in n&w liturgi- llino" to which all are expected to
in read ying the tow and slope. It is my opinion that it is too much .studemts who feed ithe need to step cal .experiments and the greater use subscribe. .Bather they seek to offer
the central elements in ithe major
for the students to handle. I, theref ore , would strongly urge that the •aside from the rits'h of 'things for a of contemporary music, both choral
'religious
tradiUionis in .su'ch a way
imaments on weekdays.
and 'instrumental. It might well
college take over this project in the future. My reasons are these. •few
that
itho
student cant (be aided in
Sunday chapel is conducted on a ibecomo a center (for the presowtaThere are not enough students who are willing to spend the fall broad 'theological basis, ollUhough it ,tion df the newer religious drama, thinking through 'iJhe nature of his
months working on die slope and readying the tow to do the job the does presuppose tho general Protes- ¦In 'tlhis connection , ithe firs t timo own commitment to tho things ithat
way it should be done. For example , Forrest Barnes, Fred Moor- ant viewpoint, ffli o GhnJpliain has T. 8, 'El iot' ,8 "Murder in the Cath- matter most , 'to . his "ufltimia'to concern ," as it wore .
house and I spent well over 100 hours working on the tow alone this complete 'freedom o\f the pulpit , seek- edral" was produced nut Colby, it Much ,
is solid and written today
/presented by iilio Canterbury
fall, Other time was spent by other students . ready ing the slope and ing in equal measure ito explore 'tihe •was
nlboiiit
tho
revival df "interest in vafoundations of rbligion ami to deal Olub in Lorimer Chapel , followed
timo, While itihis 'mn/fcfixing the rope, Secondl y, it is a good money making proposition with student profbloms.
iligion
.in
our
by Christopher Fry's "A Sleep o'f
.
increased
the
bargain
Ifcer
of
'
t
he
prices
charged
Even
with
condition.
"rospocilm.bn'ity "
od
it
is
in
when ,
go
The judgement passed on the re- Prispners , " Under competent di'
roligfion
is
nob
to
of
bo regarded as
'
so f ar , the tow in two days netted approximately ,$35.00. My third ligious groups as Ito their lack of reotliori, the religious -groups might
olly
unmixed
(blessing,
a
wh
it does
reason is that a good ski area is a great drawing card for prospective imaglina-iJion and invontivones might do much worse (than stage an ammroJl encourage many to inquire
into
the
[be (passed on 'the Sunday chapel pro duction, oif 'this type,
students j ust as the hockey rink is a great drawing card . Because of also
realities of ifai'th . Courses in religion
this there would be naturally be more material for the ski team which on, this subject because I would go so far as to say that unless they may bo ono way in. 'w lhWi it/his inobviousl y would be advantageous. My last reason is that here is take it over, the tow will not run next year. I do not mean to seem quiry can bo pursued , but "leifc us
another opportunity for the relations between college and town to to eliminate the student element 'completel y f or there certainl y arc bo clear that itho classroom can
tow path novor replace 'the .saneituary of worbe strengthened. Easil y 1/ 3 of the people using the slope so far have jo bs such as selling tickets , rcf rcshmcnts / and keeping the
is too
ship or the social .milieu in which
much faith becomes ft'etion in
snoyv covered which they could do ; but ^he whole project
been towns people.
'the servico
of others .
In conclusion I would again urge the college 's though t and action for the student.

Activities Help Do We Need
Us Discover God Reli gion Here?

Letter To The Editor .. .

He Comes Alive
In Lecture Hall

fraternities leit

2n_ ©abrieSson On -Russi an Policy

Officers Fur The
Second Semester

• The -second 'Gabrielson; Lecture, to School for Social Research in New
be held Thursday, February 16
, will York where -lie has lectured since
at
the for the past twenty-two years.
feature Hans Koha^ professor
Institute . 'for Advanced Studies ,
Fr o m 1934 t o 1949 he act ed a s
Princeton 'University. He .will speak professor of .modern history
at
in the Av erill Auditorium at 4 'Smith College , and 'then accepted a
P. JVL on the topic: "Is Our Rus- call as professor of history ito Tlie
sian Policy Succeeding?' "
City College of New York, his presProfessor Eohn was born
in ent position. He Was visiting lecturPrague, Czechoslovakia, in 1891, er in 1937-38, -in 1942-43, and in
and received tihe degree of Doctor 1956 at Harvard University teachof Law at the German University. ing international relations, and for
During World War I he served as nve years ' at Mount Holyoke Colan intantry officer in the Austrian lege, teaching history. During the
army and was 'taken prisoner of summers Professor Kolin itaught at
war iby the Russians. He .spent five the Universities of California, Coloyears in Russia and thus had the rado, Minnesota , Harvard, and
opportunity of studying the Rus- Yale. He was a member of the InstL
sian language -and civilization , and tutee of -Advance 'Studies in Princeto witness the transition from Tsar- t o n in 1948 and in 1955. He is ediism to I/enism and the struggle in- torial adviser cuf the Encyclopedia
volved.
Britannica and co-editor of the
In .1D20 Professor Kohn returned Journal of trie History of Ideas.
to Europe. He lived the follc-wing Among bis many books the most
,
eleven years in Paris London , and recent are : The Idea of NationalJerusalem, studying ithe 'imperialism ism, Prophets and Peoples, the
and nationalism of the 'Middle East . Twentieth Century Pan Slavism,
,
In 1931 he came t o tihe Unit ed Its History and Ideology. This last
States under the auspices of the book, published in April 1953 pre,
Institute of International Educa- sents for the -first time in English
tion in (New York, ito lecture at Am- the fascinating story of Slav Naerican 'colleges, and at the New tionalism All .the problems which
.
the West faces today with Russia
equaled by 'anything else we may emerge in thlis (book as issues with a
secure during our life time on this long p ast in cultu ral tr aditi ons and
earth.
national attitudes.

DU

President — James B. Cobban
V.tPreslideiiit—-Robert Barnes
' Treasurer—Steven Dougherty
iSecretary—Brian Olsen

TDP

(President—Peter Lunder
""/.P resident—Michael Israel
Treasurer—"Roger Landay
Secretary—George Denneen
PHI '
President—John Farley
{Recorder—(Ronald Darroch
. Treasurer—Jim Greenlaw
Secretary— "Barkey .Boole
"KDR
President—.Abbot Greene
V.President— "William Thompson
Treasurer—Art Smith
Ernest A . Gauer
LOA ,
President—iAllan van Gestel .
V .President—Charles Twfigg
Treasurer—(Pete Nickerson
/ 'Secretary—John Koehler
Zete
. President—"Richard Nader
V-President—Jerome "Venitra
Secretary—Thomas Sharpe
Treasurer—Phillip Deering '
Deke
President—John Julbinsky
VwPresidenb—"Malcom Remington
Treasurer—Peter Vioches
Secretary—Joe Consolino

Attention Coeds!
Leap Year Dance

Weaver (chalirmaj i) Jan. Kimball,

Est er Bigelow, Liz Hardy, Nancy

Hansen, Tickets : 'Pat McCormack
(chairmain), Dot Qapp Nancy Neilson; Shirley Lm'coln, Hank Roberts,
Refreshments : Jo Larry (chairman)
Coeds — ask your dates to the
J
ane Collins , Joan Billu p s , and
Snow Flurry Dance ! This big event
Marguerite Perrini .
of the season is sponsored by . the
Colby Pan-Hellenic Association on '
Thursday, February 16, 1956. You
can dan'ce from 8 :00 tto 11:00 P. <M.
to the .music of Oscar Brown 's OrSTATIONERS
chestra . The place is. tlie Hurd
"Robert'
Room—
s Union. The price
All Supplies & Equipment
is $.60. The dance is open to all, land
remember girls, (thi s is Leap Year
Studio Greeting Cards
'
and YOU must do the asking !
1 Typewriter Sales & Service
Committee : General Chairman ;
Janet Nordgren , Decoration : Mary
170 Main Street
Seaver ('chairman)
Judy Lowry,
Waterville
Maine
Cliarlene Roberts, Elaine Gorman,
Ka'tlhy iMcConoughy, Publicity :, Lois
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PETERS

LITTLE BIG
242 Main Street

STORE

FOR BREAKFAST , LUNCH , D I N N E R
SNACKS , SUPPLIES , GROCERIES , MAGAZINES

j

"Dig This Crazy Place"
S T U D E N T ' S SPA
75 Temple Street
PIZZA
— PIE _
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ATO,

President—Tom ColHins.
. "V-President—Dick Krasnigor
'Chaplain—John Fisher
Secretary—-Bill Timkin

DO WE N E E D R E L I G I O N ?
HJontmued. ircim linage Iwo
either by a '-wrong approach toward
Him , ending lin ifrus'tra'fcion ; perhaps
they (believe it "modern" and " intellectual" to play 'the agnostic role.
At many Schools Sunday and
daily 'Chapel are required as are
many of the ^courses in religion.
Here at Colby iwe have the advantage of nob having required religious
activities. We (therefore, are free
to choose "what courses amd religious
activities wo will partake in and
thus we are able to choose (those
aetivitfies and 'courses which appeal
most to our needs and wants.
The question .still remains unanswered, however, and I shall leave
•it just that way because I do not
feel that it is <a question which cam
ibe answered in general iterims . It is ,
I feel, one which must !be answered
by every stud ent lin "his own way. I
only (hope that every student will
answer i't ifor himself . Of course . I
would like to ,see every student take
advaimtage of the opportunities aff orded him along these lin es , not
betoause I want to see la religious
minded 'college; but ibecause I think
every .student will find , amon g other
itWings, a security whi ch cannot be
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' THER E'S NO QUESTION that Luckies taste better—
they 're made of fine tobacco that's TOASTED to
taste etter .Ttiere 's no question in the Droodle above,
either (in case you were thinldng it looked like a question mark )" It,s titled: Captain Hook reaching for a
better-tasting Lucky. If you'd like to get your hooks
on t^ie best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked, light
up a Lucky yourself. It's jolly, Roger!

TARDIF JEWELER j
•¦ J
Watorvlllo 's
Sterling Headquarters
|
I
Agent for
J ^^W^^P H IRlslWMIillllllPI ^
. Towio -— Gorham — Wallace ] ¦HM flH
Internation al — Lunt
]
•
i
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Rood and Barton — Heirloom j
'
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PARK'S DINER
Main Stroot
Watorvillo
Maino
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DROODLES, Copyri ght 1953 by Roger Price
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The Republican Comer

by H . Weston
Since the President's heart atitack the Republican Party has been
looking around for an attractive
candida te in case the President decides not to run again. Of late,
many newspapers and periodicals
have advanced the name of Christian A . Herter, present Governor
of Mas-sa'dhusetts. Many of Mr. Herter's admirers would like to famililarize ithe country with Mr. Herter . We feel that as a Governor he
has done a wonderful job as an administrator in this .state. We would
like to emphasize tWis word administrator since the 'country needs
capable administration , and Mr .
Herter represents the administrator
more than the-ipoTitioian. During his
-tenure lin office, be has managed to
promote numerous welfare measures, ito revamp many ineffective
•state organizations into smooth
running units , to undertake a massive (highway construction, program ,
and to instigate many other progressive measures without regard
for different pressure groups. Unit
not only has Mr. Herter proved

himself as a progressive -administra tor , he was also , lor many years ,
one of "Washington's leading Congi'&ssmen, being 'chiefly noted there
for his work on the Marshall Plan.
Before tJhis he served many years
in Europe as a diplomat par excellance , thus gaining the confidence
and la'diriinistraibion of our European
neighbors. There is perhaps no
other man better suited , by 'way of
experience , for the office of President .

However, there are a few objections amoung ^Republicans as to Mr.
Herter 's campaigning ability'. They
point out his arthritli'c condition
which plagued his a few years ago.
Thi s 'is now sabislfa'ctorily cured so
'that it wouldn't interfere with any
strenuous oa'mpaigning. The second
Object/ion is that he is more of a
local figure than & .national one . In
these days of imclio and television
it wouldn't take long for the general public to .become acquainted
with Mr. Herter , and in some respects, it is betiter that a prospective candidate, in the eyes of the
public, remain unattaelied to specific .stands and .specific issues. The
third is th at , as a spealcer, Mr. Herter is no orator , and 'thatt he is inAre your watches 'synchronized? clined to be a litltle too shy and reIt's doubtful. Maybe a better ques- served with the public. In my opintion (would be: '"What time do you ion these are .not drawbacks, but
go by ?• Tlie Colby 'Standard Time is are great assets . People have come
fine, (but how many clocks have the
same ''lime as standard time ?
It is possible .to get up at 7 :00,
wash and .dress taking a. fair
•aimount otf time doing it, and still
get down to hreaMast at 7 :10. 'From
your room you can hear the chapel
bells strike 7 :45 and think tEat
there as plen ty df time to make your
class but as you walk outside, after
grabbing your coat 'and (books , you
"discover by the library dock that
you have 3 'minutes to make class
on time. "When you finally get to
the classroom , out 'of breath, the
class receives a lecture about coming on time instead of straggling in.
In this case the professor probably
goes Iby Waterville time.
And what about tlie g)irls coming
in at night ? One girl can walk into
her dorm and still have a few minutes to say good-night to her date,
while another girl walking into another one of tlie dorms eon be greeted with "You have a fivenminutelate cut" . ¦
iFrustrating, lisn 't it? What can
be done ? Why not selb 'the library
clock, tihe dormitory clock, the professor 's watches , and ithe chapel
bells to tlie Colby Standard time ?
It seem s odd that with an almost
brvktd new icampus representing an
investment of dollars, it is seld om
that anyone knoVa just what time
it actually is around here. Isn't
tlhero someone on this oaimpus that
could (be given "the Haiti© of 'Clocks
Coordinator? Then everyone could
rest assured tha t the knows 'the right
time no matter
which clock ho
ehould consult!

to distrust (the "hell <a'nd fire" techniques designed to raise the emotions of the listener. But there is
nothing that can replace good oldfashioned sincerity. Anyone who has
ever heard Mr. Herter can 't help
being impressed with, (this .aspect of
his personality. And , personally, I
don't see anything wrong "wfith a
modest and shy man, it is a sign
of humility, somet'hing which most
politicians lack.
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William's Group .— Spring St Stampers
Stan Rubin's Tiger Town Five
Princetonion s
..
also Thomas Lehier Records
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DKE House — February li and 12
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NEW SPRING
COATS and SUITS y,

DRY CLEANERS
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APPLIANCE S

SUPER SHIR T
LAUNDR Y
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Hear the Following Great Dixie Croups
Eli' s- C hosen Six
'

SEVENTEEN

WESTING HOUSE

!

Waterville, Maine

67 Temple Street

by Kay McDowell
It Has a Talent For Looking Lovely !
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v KODACHROME
DAKIN SPORTING GOODS COMPANY

THE PORTRAIT - COLLAR COAT

ROLLINS-DUNH AM \
COMPAN Y
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Mr, Herter , however, doesn't between Senator Knowland and Mr.
'.have the machine backing necessary Nixon which might, result in Mir.
as a prob'to capture a majority of delegates Herter being nominaited
at the convention. Yet, it is expect- able 'compromise candidate — but
¦ed that a deadlock might develop .this is pure .speculation /
¦
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Pa ge Five

intramural Bowling

The Democrat 's Corner
come to regard him as one of them ,
>
by J. Plante
NOTE : Politics and Action will a politician of humble beginnings in
key note the Citizenship Clearing whom they have confidence. And as
House Program Wed., "February 15, a campaigner he is brisk and mag1956 . Anyone interested in PolStics netic. ,
and particularily those who wish 'to
Now Hearing 60, Mr . Lausche was
defend the Democratic or Republi- horn in Cleveland and reared in one
can ideals should attend this meet- •of that city 's poorer industrial sec¦
ing.
_
tions. His father, a steel-worker,
The Democrats aim to give the died when ithe1 son , one of 10 chil¦ dren was 12.
Republicans quite a time !
,
Tbe boy went to work
at a variety of jobs, finally became
MEET G O V E R N O R LAUSCHE
¦ Governor "Fr ank J. "Lausche five- something of a success in semi-pro,
term Governor of Ohio , is a strong fessional baseball. .
candidate for ithe Democratic viceWorld War I brought Army Serpresidential nomination itihis year. vice. He emerged a first Lieutenant
-This formidabl e candidate would and with plans If or the future . He
have strong Southern support . How- was determined to become a lawyer.
ever Mr. Lauseke's friends say he Night study got him a law degree ,
is not a mail to rush into situa- and ait 25 he passed the State Bar
tions or tie himself up readily with exami nations with a grade of 91.7
any group or faction. He probably per cent, second among 160 candiwants to kno'w more about what dates.
underlies the Southern gesture. .After experience
as a trial law('Political leaders of the South at yer he worked his way
,
up the polithis time are counting up 290 Con- tical ladder from
a municipal judgevention votes m the 11 Southern ship to Governor in 1944
.
States and (trying to decide how to
This year , the Governor ca'n run
get the most out of them.)
for re-election , or for the "0*. S. SenMr. Laus'che has been a tremen- ate in the latter case
,
he would dedous vote getter and his appeal has feat the present
Republican Senabeen to all classes . As Governor he tor 'George H "Bender
,
. Or he can
.
has been an economizer, a budget have his fling at vice-presidential
balancer , a man who eyes every politics.
proposed expenditure suspiciously.
(An objection, sometimes raised ,
He has fought off lobbyists and
is that Mr . Lausche as a Roman
pressure groups , Wig and little of
Catholic, might not be acceptable
all kinds . There is general agreeto .some voters. The loss of several
ment that the has given the State
Southern States in 1928 by Alfred
an efficient government.
E. Smith usually is mentioned in
Over the years, the workers have
this connection . Many think, however , that this issue /is loosing its
i
'force, that the Southern support
offered Mr. Lasdhe is proof/ in itself.
SEVERAL SU/PfPORTESRS. Senator Russell is not the only Southerner who has spoken cordially of
Governor Lausche. Friendly statements have come also from Senators
!
Across from the
< John L . McClellan , of Arkansas,
and Spessard L . Holland , of Flori'
Opera House
i da. And , importantly, Governor Allan Shivers lhas said he would support 'Mr . Lausche's nomination.
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2nd SEMESTER LEAGUE B
All games at 4 :00- p. m.
. I_ DR-v.s..ATO
Monday, Feb. 13
AFROTC vs Z et e
156 - 158 Main Street
iDII vs LCA
Tuesday, "F eb . 14
the Colby Student
Gives
Tau Delts vs Zete
SHOE REPAIRING
Thursday, Feb. 16 AFROTC vs DU
AND DYING
KDR vs LCA Quality Service - One-day Service
Monday , Feb. 20
Tau Delts vs DTJ For your convenience will deliver
Wednesday, Feb. 22 ATO vs LCA
KDR vs AFROTC
'
i
Friday, Feb . 24 Ta u Delt s vs KDR
" Good Shoes for
|
|
Z et e vs DU
Monday, Feb . 27
College
Men
and
Women
"
]
ATO vs AJFROTC \
Tuesday, Feb. 28 LCA vs - AFROTC
1

DU vs KDR

^^

i

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

I

I

Wednesday, Feb. 29 Zete vs KDR
ATO vs Tau Delt s
>
Thursd ay, March 1 Zete vs ATO
i
Friday, March 2 LCA vs Tau Delts 1
'DU vs ATO
Monday, March 5
LCA vs Zete
AFROTC vs Tau Delts
All matches will be run off at the
Metro Bowling Alleys .
Score Book : The intramural score
book will be kept at the alleys.
Be sure that the results of your
matches are recorded (in the official book).
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HAMBURGERS
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LOBSTER ROLLS
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On The Oakland Road
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Diambri' s
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Excellent meals for the student
i at a price he can afford to pay .
| Itali an Sandwiches & Spaghetti |
> Main Stret
Waterville
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Waterville

47 Main COOKIE
Street

MiB ymw—r

Maine

See in 0ar ©are
\BMgLFor Tops
^
or Call
J l-ffiggC^^ lpSl
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at

Corner Silver and Spri ng Streets
Across from Radio Station Phone Tr 2-6732
"Downrite Friendly Service " — Our Motto

When classes are through
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And your girl 's close to you
¦ ¦
Here 's a good thing to do-have a CAMEL! ¦;& '¦ •¦
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EVELYN CARBINE'S
LADIES' APPAREL
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WE EXTEND CREDIT
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LIVE LOBSTERS
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| LOBSTER HOUSE
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Two . New Units Student Skatin g Tryens To Hold
For Intramiirals For E-.pireettf.sit . SwimniingClass
semBeginning with the
sem-

second
Beginning 'With the .second
Beginning with the second semes- ester freshmen and sophomores can
ester the intramural athletic proter freshmen and sophomore men elect a swimming program at the
gram for men ^vi'll have tnvo new
and women, may elect the skating "Waterville Boys Cluib swimming
teams . competing in the various
program to meet tkeJir regular phys- pool to meet Ithe physical education
competition. A team has been orical education program. It is hoped requirem ent . Swimming classes will
ganised for 'the Faculty members
that the skating arena will he oper- ibe held every Tuesday and Thursand married students combined.
ating
at full stren'gtJh. in February day afternoon 1:30. to 3:30 p.m.
(Professor Peter Coffin o'f the >PWil,
and
March
, until Easter v&caition. for men. Mr. Andy Tryens of the
osophy Department has been organThe rink will be reserved for these physical education staff will be 'in
izing the 'faculty into various athphysical education classes for men charge of 'tihe 'swimming program.
letic interests so that they might
women at 1:00 p.m . to 2 :30 Students can report to the swimcompete with the students in intra- and
•p.m
each 'day, Monday through. ming pool at the * Boys Club twice
.
mural athletics. "Faculty interest has
Friday.
Women students reportiing a week and .substitute swimming
been promising lin basketball, ping
.skating credit 'will he under the •for their regular physical education
for
pong, volley lba.ll and sofit ball. To
supervision of Misses Marchant and assignment in the Field House.
¦strengthen tihe falcul'ty teams in basD'Amelio
,- and the men students The swimming program will be conketball all .married students are inwill
repoitt
to Mr. Jack Kelley in dttoted throughout February and
R. O. T. C.
vited to join , 'the faculty -when the
'the
rink
at
the albove hours. This March . Upperclassmen interested
'faculty basketball teaims starts
daily skating period, 1:00 to 2 :30, in swimming may also join the INTRAMURAL BASKETB ALL
play .
is
not a public skating period for swimming classes . An intramural
Final Standing of League A
•A second new unit o'f competi.students
but
reserved
for
freshmen
,
1st Semester 1955-56
swlimming meet will (be held in
tion -starting with the second semstudents
electing
and
sopl-amore
Fraternity
W L Perrc.
March prior ito the Easter vacaester will be iall independents, or
1
.
Alpha
Tau
Omega
7 0 1.000
tion period. Fraternity leaders are
non^fraternii'ty male .students . Capof
the
AiFROTO
to
give
the
inde2.
Lambda
Chi
Alpha
5 2 .714
urged to get their .swimmers retaia Frederick Dietz has taken over
pendent
students
some
backing
and
3.
Zeta
Psi
4 3 .571
porting to the pool so ithat their
the responsibility of having the
ogranliza-fcion it is hoped that they
Delta
Kappa
Epsilon
4 3 .571
AiFBOTC organize non-fraternity
'will show strength in the various skaiting as a part of their physical
Phi
Delta
Theta
4 3 -.571
men into "independents" as a team
education class requirement.
sports.
6. Kappa 'Delta Rho
3 4 .429
organization, to compete in basket,
7. Delta Upsilon
1 6 .143
ball, pling pong, and "bowling as
8.
Tau
Delta
(Phi
0 7 .000
Shop
Barber
way.
Giguere's
under
DATsrs
!
these schedules get
j
a,
lack
of
interest
There has 'been
teams can be organized prior to
Beauty Parlor
Hot Dog
| and Tel.
en -the part of students not affiliated I
the
annual linberfraterriitiy sKvimTR --6021
and
wi'tfli Ifraiternities to organize them- I
g
meet;.
ming
146 Main Street
selves .into 'teams for intramural | Hamburg Haven
¦athletics , but now with the backing
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Rifle Team
INTRAMURAL ATH LETICS
Alden Ceci l Sprague Al l Year

'"* Round Point System
Standing of Fraternities
at End of 1st Semester

Fraternity

Points scored

1. Lambda Chi Alpha
2. Alpha Tau Omega
3. Phi Delta Theta
4. Zeta Psi
5. Delta Kappa Epsilon
6. Kappa Delta Rho
7. Tau Delta Phi
8. Delta Upsilon

510
490
360
343
170 1-3
167 1-3
165 1-3
146
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What is the matter with the varsity teams at Corby College? This
year , 1955-56, statistics show that the win - loss record of the varsity
teams has an unfavorable balance towards the loss column:- In fact3
S out of approximately thirty-two contests on the varsity level, eighteen
t
defeats 'have been registered. Is it that the schedule outclasses the
*t* capabilities of our small college status? Maybe, there is, a definite de*t_* emphasis on sports brought about by the tightening of scholastic requirements.
Freshmen sports at Colby for the past few years have become
stronger and more powerful. In recent years, undefeated teams have
'been seen in the major sports field, football , basketball , and baseball.
These squads have faced competition that is proportionately as tough
as the varsis'ty teams have apposed.
Here is a hypothetical case of three Freshmen entering Col'by, all
4<
"4 excellent athletes. Tom , John, and Bob all go out for football. At the
end o'f the firs't semester. Torn has failed to meet the college requirements and leaves. John, also low in his studies finds himself on probation. Bob on the other hand finds that the work he has put into
his studies has paid off and he comes through with flying colors.
What becomes of Tom, John , and Bob? In all probability, Tom
enters the service "without the prospect of furthering his education.
John, on probabtion , takes the facts into consideration and decides
that his scholastic education is the primary factor and forgets about
athletics, at least as far as active participation. Bob, set in his ways,
both athletically and soholastically continues "with football 'and become captain of the team liis senior year.
This case supports the probability that for every three potential
athletes that enter Colby, and a good many other schools like Colby,
only one survives to 'remain active, one potential , the other is elimi¦
• ' > '
>¦
nated from the picture entirely.
The result, obviously, is that each member of the ensuing varsity
squads are representing two, other athletes who could have been playing with and behind'him. In effect , Bob 'is playing football without
; the aid of Tom and John in a schedule that is accordingly tougher.
;. than the Freshmen agenda and without the talent and manpower of
[ his first year at college.
,
If these two Freshmen had fulfilled their potential during their
next three years at college, future schedules would not seem so overbearing. When an incoming Freshman takes a good look at tlie situation and realises that his first responsibility ns school and then
sports, b ot h t h e in dividual and t he team , as well as the school/ will
. • '; .
-'
prosp er.
But who is around to help this Freshman realize that his first resp onsibili t y is school? Can he do it alone or is there sufficient hel p
available to guide him? The problem becomes one that 5s close to
both the school and the individual. "
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The S tore For Men and Boy*

Harold B. BercVme j

"The Colby Store — where you can charge it"
H owie '41
Pacy '27
Ludy '21
,
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j ob, Novelty & Social Printing
Wo Olvo You Sorvloo
Tolophono TR 3-3434
Watorvillo
88 Pleasant St.

For PLANE and
STEAMSHIP RESERVATIONS
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Call TR 2-013*

Walter J. P. Day
205 Main Stroot
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The Colby Basketeers ran into expected trouble from St. Micheal's
Purple knights last Tuesday night, coming out on the short end of a
78 to 64 score. The Mules, showing signs of a long layoff , stayed
with St. Mike's throughout the first ten minutes, t hen t h e roof fell
in. The Knights scored twenty-two points to the Mules nine in the
next ten minutes to hold a commanding 34 to 23 half time-lead. The
Mules met the same kind of opposition in the second half as the
Knight' s ran up the score. Even though Colby had a defini te hei ght
advantage, they were outrebounded and outscrapped throughout the
game. Bobby Brums turn ed in a sparkling perf ormance as h e topped
all scorers with twenty-seven points.

1.0.7, 0. Utiles

The next night the Mules took
on a weak Vermont five and defeated them 88 to 62. Although Vermont was still in the game in the
opening moments of the second
by M-Sgt. Robert J.Hilbert
(half , the outcome /was never in
For
three years now a thin Blue
doubt. The Mules, Anally loosen ing
and
Grey
line of determined Colby
up the kinks of a. long ,-layoff fast
ROTC
varsity
shooters have -been
."broke and outrebounded their opp hoto by Goodness
unsuccessfully
comibating
their traponen ts . They held a commanding
lead ait half time >0f ten points . The di t iona l enemi es, Bowdoin and the
Catamounts tied it up 49 to 49 University of Ma'ine. On the afterwith a .tremendous comeback, hut noon of January 7, 1956 this line
that -was soon dissolved as the Mules again unflinchingly stepped to -the
.poured it on ito "win iby twenty-six firing line to meet a confident Bowpoints. Bah Bruns, once again look- doin team. Shot after shot rang out On 'Saturday, January 28, Army's
ing like the 'hall player he is drop- as man after man stepped to the smooth passing sextet defeated a
^ lead hla-ck line. The suspense was at an
ped in thirty-seven points to
hard pressed Mule squad at Smith
both teams in scoring. Also, 'this .to. all-time high. 'A hush -settled , over Bank. The superb goal tending of
Last 'Saturday, the Freshmen pucksters put on a show of their
tal broke tihe Coliby individual s'Cor- the 20 men present when the scor- Pete Bogren with 58 saves kept the t remendous power in co
mpletel y dominating the hapless Waterville
ing record for one game which was ers annouced Bowdoin 's score as score down . Coliby fought all the
Hi
team
twelve
to
one.
gh
Although a one-sided affair, the Frosh
1311 points out of a possible 1500, way .but could only find the twines
thirty-three.
and Colby 's as 1331. Instead of twice, the goals going to Morrisey proved one point , their great improvement in team play, born out
Tomorrow the Mules' tangle with a
cheering,
the Colby . team quietly and Vigue. Army was led by hard- by the fact that there were fourteen assists to the ewelvegoals. "Winger
strong University of Connecticut
five and Tuesday travel to the "Uni- congratulated each other and then checking Ralph Chesnauskos and Dick Morrison lead the attack with three goals, his second, hat t rick
knowing that their most for- O'Conner. Colby was sparked by
versity -oi 'Maine to meet the Black 'left
midable
opponent was still to be met Cates, Bogren , and Morrissey. Final of the season.
Bears.
With the game less than two minutes old Jim Fox swung from beon the evening of January 9.
geore : Army 6, Mules 2.
An interesting incident of the On the evening of January 9 the
hind , the net and dropped a pass to Fran McDonnell who in turn
AIC
14
Colby
8
Vermont trip happened en the way members of the team tried to appear
beat the goalie with a hi gh fast shot. Less than a minute later, Dick
home . As the ihus entered the town at the range to get that last hit Colby started it road trip with a Morrison getting a beautiful
pass from Mark Brown also found the
limits <of Concord , Vermont, it broke 'O'f practice ibefore the meet . It was bruising 14-8 defeat at the hands of
down. From eleven fifteen to three hard to find 'spare time to appear American Internationa3 College of wide open spaces. At the halfway mark in the first period . Jay Church
tfliirty in the . afternoon, the team at 'the range with .studies , work, Springfield, Mass. Fifteen penalties stick-handled his way through the defense to score with an assist
was stranded, waiting for a bus reading, and preparation for com- were handed out in the Wildest game from Mr. Morrison.
from St. Jobn'sbury to pick them ing exams . At 7 :00 o'clock the team rthe Mules have played yet . The
With four minutes 'remaining in
up. In the time they were stuck, from Maine arrived. The team is Mules were outclassed in the first
ithe period , Don Cote put on a real
the boys went to the nearest gen- headed and -coached ,by itheir able two periods going behind 11-2, but
show and .soloed througjh the eneral -store and -brought bread , meat, instructor Captain Gardner, U . S. made a strong comeback in the 3rd
tire Waterville team and put one
milk and what not back to the bus. Army. A cheerful crowd anticipated period . with five goals. The forward
of his driving slaps shots straight
That was dinner. Everyone was en- that as usual it would (he a "push- line of Gates, Morrisey and Hall
heme . With the puck going in cirgaged in something from reading ov er " If or Maine . In tihe pre'lini- played a strong game with Hall The Colby .College Ski Club is cles around the cage from Mark
magazines to playing Casino. Lee naries a blow Was deadth to Colby. getting the hat trick. Bishop Voll- happy to announce that after four Brown to Dick Morrison , Jay
years of silence, the ski tow is again
Williams Was taught how to play Maine would have only seven men mer? and Brown played determinedly
running.
Last-weekend, over eighty 'Church slashed home his- second
Casino , but Jut (Cross, tho 'teacher , to shoot. Who p And what seven •but couldn't produce a goal. Vigue
people availed themselves of it's goal of the afternoon. The sixth
flbeafc him in every game. Finally Col'by men would meet their old- and Wey were outstanding on deservices , although ski conditions and final goal of the first stanza
the bus from St. Johnsibury picked time rivals? Then, the second blow fense. The Mules should not feel
were far from ideal. At, present, the was dropped in by attockman Dick
the team up an-d they arrived at was dealth. Pete Greene and . Bay humiliated as AlOI has (beaten Yale,
Rose with Don Cote and Jim Fox
Colby at nfae o'clock that might. Dow of Colby could not shoot . Who Princeton , and Army all ready this slope lias a hard packed base of getting the assists. ,
from
.four
to
six
inches
making
conThat particular general store has would ? The rules were quickly scan- year.
ditions 'fair to good. Any snow dur- The second period opened even
never made (money as it did that ned .by the Colby coach and a disAmherst
5
Mules
2
ing the week will make the skiing faster than the first with ifour scores
desolate afternoon at.Concord , Ver- cussion was reached. (By ' applying
(but
being registered an isix minutes. At
Colby
small
determined
excellent
for the big weekend.
's
one' of the new rules of the New
mont.
squad
outstaked
and
butshot
the
The tow will operate all day Sat- the drop of the puck Jim Fox conEngland College Rifle I/eaguo, fou r
Lord
Jeffs
on
their,
rink
ibuit
were
urday from 9 :00 A, M. to 12 :00 trolled the disc, taking it down
Freshmen were called to face a very
defeated
by
their
own
mi'sdee'ds.
A . M. and from 1:30 to 4 :30 P. M. into 'the corner and feeding it out
confident Maine team of veterans.
Going in to the third period the If the slci races are held at Farm- to tho (center where Craig MaoAutOur Gead-<off man , Brian Stompe,
gcore was tied 2-2 whoa Coliby picked ington the prices will be $1.50 .for hur lifted this shot high into the
stepped to the lino and fired his reup 'three penalties in less than three the whole day, or $1.00 for half a nets. Craig, on the nextb fatee-offi
quired amount o/f cartridges. Then,
minuites . Amherst took advowtoge day. If the races are held at Col'by, set up (Don Cote "who _ent another
the third blow fell. Brian shot a 265
of the opportunity, iby slamming the price Will be $1.00 per person. of "his burning slap shots by the
out of possible 300, 15 points be3 quick goals past Bogren, the Mule
Tlie road to the base of the slope goalie.
CMby'ts Slci team finished seventh ] o\vhis average. If the foest shooter net tender Despire his four.porial.
in the "EISA Division Qiaimpionships for the team fires in this maimer ties Vigue was spedtaoular at de- will be plowed with a lartge parking The combination of Jay Orurch
held at "Lydonvillo, Vermont ' over what would happen to the , fresh- fense, leading many Mule rushes lot at the end, Skiers are requested to Mark Brown to Dick Morrison
men P But with steady nerves and
to use this road rather than the again proved to bo too much for
the weekend.
quick eye, man after man stepped into tho enemy defense. Hohvie Cates road sk the 'top which will not bo the defenseless local team and the
picked up Colby's only goal "with plowed.
MIT was the winner off the meet.
Ckmitraued on (Page Eight
Many hours
hard work Frosh then held a nine to nothing
assists from Hall and Captain Mor- have been pu*t in by *af
Maine and Bow<Loin , finished fifth
memibers of tho edge. Tho final goal of the second
risey. Had it not been for their Ski Chtb
and sixth respectively, Colby finto got this tow into .shape session was the third score for Mr.
penalties, Colby's sextet would have and make aiding (possible
ished ahead of (Mai ne in slalom and
once again '''Hockey" Morrison and unassisted .
emerged victorious.
the Mules woro ahead of Bowdoin in
on our own slope. It is hoped that Who ifinal period of this fiasco saw
The next hoclcoy game will too tins everyone will talc©
cross-country.
this 'into con- a relaxed Freshmen squad hang
afternoon with the University of sideration and com© out to tflie slope home two more goals and allowing
(Colby finishers 'in the events were
The Colby Frosh wtfll take on two iMassaotusebts antd play host to the
aa follows : In the downhill skiing,
and enjoy full us© of all the Ski tho Waterville 'team their singleton.
opponents this week fn Portland University of Now Hampshire next Club's
Bath (Mark Brown and Dick Rose
Captain But Bates finished 18th j
'skiing (facilities
University
and
Dow
Air
Foreo
Wednesday
afternoon.
Base,
hit
'the no't early in 'Kho period ,
Davo .Burke, 22nd ; Andy Johnson
Tlio
Portland
Universit
y
gam©
"
w
ill
1
'
Dick
soaring on a solo Bob Auri27th, In the slalom Doug Miller was
three times. The first trip was Ho is a member of an eight-man omm'a was beaten at the. five
be
tomorrow
afternoon
at
three
minute
17th , Baites was 23rd , and Johnson
under tho auspices of 'Ulie War De- team of American lediuildhmon who mark by Watorvillo
Violotte
's
, who
24th, ' In 'Grogs-country Burke fin- o'clock and the Dow AFB gamo will partment' s Strategic- Bomlbing
.will travel to Moscow 'for a fratSurbo Wednesday at 7 :15 P . M. Tho
^
his
shot
go
fro'm
'let
about
twenty
ished 16th, Johnson 22ncl,. and Bates
ernal visit with Christian groups
BoJby Mulos will be hampered by tho vey -studying 'Germany 's post-war .behind
was1 28nd. In jvtrnpinig , Bates was
'the Iron Curtain. The 'Rus- (foot out.
loss of Norm Gigon and Dwight s'itua'tion in tho spheres ©if 'religion
22nd and Johnson 26th . In crosssian churchmen will return (the visit
Hunter, but Coach John Wi'nWin and education , Tho last two trips
in June . ' ' |
country, jumping comlbinod , 'Bates
sian peopl e, and this understanding
hopes to: An d suitaiblo replacements wore (for the Sitdto Department
10l;h
finished
¦
and Johnson 21-st.
"I havo no qualms alboiU . going will a'id our attempts to achieve
in Bruce William s, Ernie Carouse whore Dr. Gezork served as Chief
It sootn s evident (that With tho re- and Bob Kopohains. These three boys of Protestant A ffairs , and in 1950, ito Moscow," .said Dr. Gozork , "Al- peace. " Dr. Goz-ork concluded ,
sults of tho EISA moot there will have improved imwionsoly from tlie as consultan t to tho U. 8, High though I am a known opponent of "There is much more tolerance in
bo some close skiing 'competition opening gamo.
Commissioner in tlio U. S. Zone. Communism , our , 'trip has boon ap- Russia 'than at 'tfho beginning of tho
this weekend in tho Carnival events.
Tho purpose of his last trip was to proved by • 'I"tiiBs%n fl-s well as by Communist regime, ffho CommunColby, Bowdoin and Maine, after
Study .tho political trends among Amorioan author!ties. Tho purpose ists have realized that .suppressin g
GEZORK TO VISIT
finishing so close i'n tho largo meet
iContinued fro 'm Page One
fa culties in Gorm an ¦univoraitfos. , of our visit ,'' ho continued , "io religion too much will only help
ishould provido quite a raoo for 'Immediately 'following (tho war, Within tho mon'th, Dr, Gezork to bring about , a 'richer understand- to strengthen lit, TOns limited tolersnpro'mooy in this .smaller enoounitor. Dr , iGoBOrlc visited his homeland will loavo his wife and four children. ing between ourselves and tho Rus- anpo is a basis of our high hopes."

M Their Best

Kelley Sings Blues
After Road Trip

Frosh Hockey Takes
Waterville Six Easily

Weekend Skiing
On Colby Slope

Mules Take j t h
In EISA Meet

Frosh Play Two
In New Lineu p

.

uamow Lectu res
On Origin

freshman, settled into position and
calmly fired his prone target — 99
•out of a possible 100 ! Then he startto shoot from the kneeling position :
96 out of a possible 10O. v Then without a pause 'he stepped to the line
and fired , from ithe standing position : 81 out of a 100. Total score :
277 out o f 300 . The best .score Magee had ever shot! The -pressure was
on . There was a .bare possibility Colby might tie Maine ! Our last order
stepped 'to the line. Bob Adams and
Stanley Armstrong. Bob Adams, a
veteran, calmly fired h'is score : 274
out of a possible 300. Now, the load
was on Armstrong as he started firing from his last position standing.
Coliby needed 74 points to ^ -tie Maine .
Could he do it? It would .take all
the skill and training 'he 'had at his
command , utilizing his . full time of
10 minutes for 10 shots. Ho worked
toward the last Bull. Everything
depended upon it! He raised his
riflle ,- sighted, and then lowered it;
asked for the time and was informed
one minute left! Then he calmly
raised his rifle again , sighted , and
squeezed the 'trigger. A shot rang
out and a hush settled over "the

Of Universe

Dr . George Gaimorw, noted physicist and author , delivered the first
Averill lecture Friday, Feb. 3, in
Avei'ill Auditori u.ni. Dr . Gamow
spoke on the origin of the universe.
Now Professor oif
Theoretical
Physics at George "Washington university, Gamo'w has .served in the
capacity of visiting professor at the
university.
'Gamow opened liis lecture with a
discussion of ith e milky way and followed with subsequent topics illustrating his fascinating lecture with
sl'ides of the universe.
Dr. Gamow was horn in Odessa,
Russia- and received his doctorate
from the University df Leningrad.
Ho formulated the first theory ol
radioactivity while studying at the
University of Gott 'ingen , Germany.
In his own estimation , his most .significant accomplishment was the
discovery o'f the quantum theory of
radioactivity while studying under
Dr . Nils Bohr of Copenhagen. Gamow is now a consul tant to the \
Atomic Energy Commission and has |
i
Written
several popular
science
\
books.
1
i

M. Candidates

The New Puritan
Rest aurant , Inc.

All Electric Cookin g
.,
Our Kitchen is Open for
Inspection at Ail Times.
Waterville
Maine

j
J
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"RELIGIOU S EMPHASIS
¦ Continued fram Page One
lege address.' That evening Professor
James , Bliller , Assistant Professor
of Philosophy and "Rel igion at Bates
College, spoke in the Hangout, his
choice of subject being "Goodbye ,
God , I' m Going to College". On
range. There Was a quick .scurry to
gather the targets and rush them
to the scorer ' s hands . The scorers
then officially published the score.
University of Maine : 1341 out of a
possible
1500 . Col'by 1348 out of
1500 ! For the fi rst time Colby had
•beaten -.Maine and 'with Freshmen to
help.
The hats of the military personnel are off to the members, of the
Colby AFROTC Varsity Rifle Tea m .

Tuesday afternoon , February 7, Dr.
William A . Overholt, Protestant
Chaplain .at ' Boston University,
spoke at the 'DEE house on the
suibjeict : "What is this Thing called
Life?" The final formal lecture
was a talk given by "R ev. William
Gold, Executive Director of-Liberal
Religious You th (Unitarian: and Universalis^). He spoke in the Hangout on Tuesday evening
on the
topic "Religion as ' a Barrier to
World Peace",
During the afternoon and evening
of both Monday and Tuesday there
were informal dormitory discussions
led by ifcilie several leaders , at which

time students had the opportunity
rto speak directly with them.
Religious Convocation is sponsored annually (by the members of the
Inter-Faith Association, who have
urged all studenits to attend ' theee
lectures and discussions.

Friday - Saturday Feb. 10 - 11 j

Tony Curtis Ernest Borgnine
"TH E SQ UARE JUNGLE "
—
P lus
—
" HOLD BACK TOMORROW "

'
I
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STARTS SUNDAY FEB. 12
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STARTS SUNDAY
Desi Arnez
Jain^s Mason
"FOREVER DARLING"
In Color

1 Lucille BaJll

j NOW T HRU. SATURDAY
|
2 Cinemascope Hits
j
|
| Jack Webb an'd Peggy Lee in ' j
j " PETE KELLY 'S BLUES "
j
'
also Victor Mature
|
"V IOLENT SATURDAY "
I
:
:
|
SUNDAY
& MONDAY
j
j
IReed ''Racket Squad'' Bradley in j
" MOBS, INC. "
!
j
1
S
Co - Hit

I

" KILLER BATE"

j

j Lizalbeth Scott and Dan Duryea S

i
1
|

j
(
i
J
j

STARTS TH URSDAY
|
•
Barbar
Stanwyck Joan Bennett (
i
|
Fred M-aoMurray
]
"THERE'S ALWAYS
I
!
TOMORROW"
j
!
—2nd Hit
—
j
i
Robert Mibchum
., i
I " N I G H T OF THE H U N T E R " J
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STEV E ALLEN
DONNA REED

GENE KRUPA-LIONEL HAM PTC 1"i
BEN POLLACK ;TEDDY WILSr '

In Technicolor
Admission this engagement only
MATINEE
EVENING .7« J
.60
BALCONY .60 1

Take Hay Exam

Princeton , N. J. 3 January 16:
Candidates for admission ito medical
school in tihe fall of 1957 are advised
to take the Medical College Admission Test in May, it -was announced
today Iby Educational Testing Service, •wlh-ich prepares and administers
the test for the Association of AmThese
erican Medical Colleges.
tests , .required of applicants by almost every medical .college throughout the country, will be given 'twice
during the icurrer-t calendar year.
Candidates 'taking the May -'test ,
however , will 'be able - to furnish
scores to 'institutions in early fall,
When .many .medical colleges begin
tihe selection of 'their next entering
class.
Candidates 'may take the MOAT
on Saturday , May 5, 1956, or on
Tuesday, October 30, 1956, at administrations to be held ait more
itihan 300 local centers in all parts
of t'he country. The Association of
American. Medica l CoWeges recommends that 'candidates (fo r admission 'to classes starting in the fall
Of 1957 'take itho May test.
¦
Tho MOAT iconslits of tests of
general .scholastic nihility, a test on
understanding of "modern >sooiety,
and an achiovompnt test in science.
According to ETS, nn special preparation other t h n n a review of science
sulbje'ots is necessary. AM ques't'ions
are of 'tho objective type,
Application forms and a Bulleti n
of Information , wh iidh gives datails
o f reg i s tr a ti o n and admini strati on ,
as well as sample . questiions ) are
availoiblq from pro-.modi.cal advisers
or directl y fro m -Educational Testing'Service , 20 Nassau Stro't , Prin coiton , iN", J . Completed applications
mu st roach the ETS 'office by April
21. and October 16, respectively, for
tiho May 5 .and October ftO administra Dions.
ROTC RIFLES
Continued 'fronv (Pago Seven
forward and fired , Th en th o firs t
br eak came for Colli , Bill Magoo, a
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YARN

SHOP

C Sliver Stro ot
Across from State Thoa tro
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1. SUPERIOR FILTER Only L&M gives vou
the superior filtrat ion of the M ir acle Tip, the
•purest ti that ever tou h d
1' It' h/t
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H
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# 2. SUPERIOR TASTE L&M'
s superior taste

